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We want to eat in a city that never sleeps, but is never tired and always up for a
beautiful meal with the long - and growing list of irrepressible talent in the
Empire State.

The Southeast is on fire with female chefs leading the charge. Charleston,
Savannah, Atlanta, Raleigh, Durham, Birmingham, Oxford, Chapel Hill, Kinston,
New Orleans...these are foodie towns and COOKGIRL looks forward to this
illuminating and virtual food crawl.

The talent in Texas is as out-sized as the state itself, from Dallas to Houston to
San Antonio to Austin. COOKGIRL will showcase the stars and feature the upand-comers in all of the Teas towns, large and small.

THE BOSTON PROJECT

Just in time for summer, COOKGIRL will focus on the new talent in Beantown
that is joining iconic talent. With camaraderie and enthusiasm for everyone's
joint success the Boston, Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket food scene
are worthy of more attention and focus.

THE WHISKEY TRAIL PROJECT

Long known for its expansive music scene, the creativity and food talent in
Nashville has it firmly entrenched on the culinary heat map. And Louisville's East
Market Street, also known as NuLu for "new Louisville", has the coolest chefs
who are giving foodies everywhere a reason to visit. All of this in addition to the
incredible spirits and cocktails coming out of this region.

THE AWARDS PROJECT

FIRST ANNUAL COOKGIRL FOUNDATION AWARDS
COOKGIRL will celebrate with Awards & Grants for the best up-and-coming
female talent in the food world. The Rookie vote on by women on THE LIST, the
Chef MBA for a sous chef ready to open her own place and the Change-Maker to
someone making a difference for women in the culinary arts.

